Golfers Down RPI. Lose To Williams
The varsity golf team edged RPI, 6-3, but lost to Williams, 6-1, in a tri- angular meet played at the long Ta- conic Golf Club in Williamstown Sat- urday afternoon. Scoring wins over RPI for the Engineer linksmen were Paul Kavanaugh, '61, playing at the number three position because of an arm injury, Sergeant Nelson, '61, at four, Captian Bob Larson, '60, at five, and number seven man Keeney Hib-bard, '60. Nelson and Hibbard halved their matches against Williams to ac- count for Tech's sole point.

The talented golfers will strive to add two wins to their 15-8 record when they face Harvard and Boston Uni- versity Tuesday at the Oakley Coun- try Club. Coach John Merriman in- dicated that he has been pleased with the performance of the team this spring. He added that Tech's pro- pects in the coming New England Championships are bright.

Furnished across single house with garage, in restricted residential area. Includes 21- inch Magnavox television, 3 year lease re- newed. available June 1, Rent $215 per Call Mission 8-5424 for an appointment.
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I Sing Of Arms And
Like [FILTER-BLEND], Man,
For if you dig a modern filter cigarette
It figures that it's up front that is the most
Like pure Flavorsville, orbit stuff, and all that jazz;
And only Winston swings with [FILTER-BLEND] up front.
A real gone combo of golden, rich tobaccos
Selected and processed like for filter smoking;
That's why, dear cats or even squares, it's understood
Winston tastes good like a cigarette should!
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